Testing the steric exclusion model for hexameric helicases: substrate features that alter RNA-DNA unwinding by the transcription termination factor Rho.
Typical hexameric helicases form ring-shaped structures involved in DNA replication. These enzymes have been proposed to melt forked DNA substrates by binding to, and pulling, one strand within their central channel, while the other strand is forced outside of the hexamer by steric exclusion and specific contacts with the outer ring surface. Transcription termination factor Rho also assembles into ring-shaped hexamers that are capable to use NTP-derived energy to unwind RNA and RNA-DNA helices. To delineate the potential relationship between helicase structural organization and unwinding mechanism, we have performed in vitro Rho helicase experiments with model substrates containing an RNA-DNA helix downstream from a Rho loading site. We show that a physical discontinuity (nick) inhibits RNA-DNA unwinding when present in the RNA but not in the DNA strand. Moreover, the presence of a 3'-overhanging DNA tail (Y-shaped substrate) does not affect initial Rho binding but can impair helicase activity. This inhibitory effect varies with the length of the tail, is independent of the identity (A or U) of the tail residues, and is also obtained when a biotin-streptavidin complex replaces the single-stranded DNA arm. However, it is readily relaxed upon moving the reporter RNA-DNA helix farther from the Rho loading site. The data indicate that the Rho helicase uses a steric exclusion mechanism whereby the initial formation of a productive Rho-transcript complex is a crucial rate-limiting event, while no specific interactions with the displaced strand are required. These results outline significant similarities as well as some differences in the mechanism of unwinding between Rho and other hexameric helicases which are discussed in relation with the biological function of the Rho helicase.